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Work & Test Progress

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Milestone</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>QR Code Reading, GUI Development (Emir / Customer App.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>GUI Development, extra features for application (Onur / Waiter App.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Table transfer functionality, GUI development (Ilke / Desktop App.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A1 – Test (%100) – Customer may send the table request by reading the predefined QR code on the table.

A2 – Test (%100) – Employee may change the status of the orders single or multiple with a better graphical design.

A3 – Test (%100) – Administrator may swap the tables and transfer the table orders to another one.

Team Progress

This sprint, we were in the midterm week and we had to deal with couple of homework. So, we couldn’t expose maximum of our performance. Normally, we meet up twice a week to work on this project but in this sprint we worked from our homes. However, everyone tried to give their best to complete their tasks.

Emir %100
Onur %100
Ilke %100

Note to assistant and to supervisor:
Make sure that the actual percentages match with the declared percentages and indicate this in your report if there is any discrepancy.

Left-overs (Backlog)

A3-Milestone3 (%5) Backlog: Table transfer functionality was a hard work on both server side and application side. A new GUI design and few opcodes created for this functionality. GUI design is completely done but server side needs two more opcodes to become fully functional. Because of the lack of time, these opcodes couldn’t be created.
Next Sprint

| A1 – A2 – A3 – Milestone4 – Bug elimination, GUI Development to become ready for Demo day. |

Team Comments

We almost came to the end of the project. The functionalities that may be added to the system is not finished but we have a working automation system and we completed the most useful functionalities. Because of the demo day, from the start of the next sprint we will focus on the stability and visualization of the applications. That’s why we all have the GUI development milestone for this sprint.

*This section should be filled in by the Team.*
Assistant Evaluation

Assistant’s (Team Leader’s) comments regarding to this completed sprint.

Write down your comments if the team has not made satisfactory progress in this sprint.

Also indicate whether the team’s report on their progress (i.e. the reported completion percentages in the retrospective document) are accurate.

This section should be filled in by Assistant (Team Leader)
# Supervisor Evaluation

*Supervisor's (Team Leader's) comments regarding to this completed sprint.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supervisor's (Team Leader's) comments regarding to this completed sprint.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This section should be filled in by Supervisor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>